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New mailing list website from a disabled

veteran owned and operated company offers

hot sales prospects to those looking to crack

the New York markets to LA

LAS VEGAS, UNITED STATES, US, June 9,

2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing has

recently announced that effective

immediately, they will be expanding their

operations to provide New York mailing list

services to local, state, and national

businesses who wish to reach better quality

customers, gain new leads, and improve

their bottom lines. 

With these new New York business mailing

lists, organizations and individuals can find

prospects for anything including direct

mail, email, charity donation leads, and

more. The targeted marketing offered by

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing

makes it easier than ever to improve ROI

on marketing efforts and lead a company

into the future. 

The Difference Sprint Data Solutions Offers

Founded and based in Nevada, Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing is an American

company owned and operated by a disabled veteran. The company spent its initial years

compiling direct mailing lists for its clients before gradually moving into the digital world and

offering email lists and other online mailing list services. 

Today, the team has built up more than fifty years’ worth of combined experience in handling a

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.newyorkmailinglist.com/
https://www.newyorkmailinglist.com/
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wide range of business marketing and

has helped its clients in other locations

grow their profit margin by helping

create more effective marketing lists

including leads and prospects that will

get better results and improved ROI. 

Now, Sprint Data Solutions is

expanding to the New York markets

and offering New York business

mailing list services to individuals and

companies that have an interest in

breaking into the New York markets or

improving their existing efforts.

Whether it’s business to business

mailing lists, email lists, or something

else, Sprint Data now offers new tools

and resources that allow for higher

engagement and more meaningful,

impactful business interactions.

Services offered by Sprint Data

Solutions include the following. 

Artificial Intelligence Mailing Lists 

Gathering, compiling, and analyzing

large sets of data is one of the keys to

effective mailing lists. Spotting the

patterns that indicate improve reaction

to marketing efforts is key, and Sprint

Data Solutions understands this. They

use an artificial intelligence system that

gathers and reviews the data to

determine more about what leads are

the best. This in turn generates lists

that are highly efficient and effective, giving their clients the best results for the money no matter

what specific market, demographic, or type of marketing plan they have in mind. 

Donor Mailing Lists

Not all organizations are looking to make serious profits. Those who are seeking donations will

need to be able to access different leads than those who are trying to make sales. Sprint Data

Solutions compiles New York mailing lists of donors who have a proven history of being

interested in making donations to different causes.

Telemarketing Lists



We may live in the days of email marketing and caller ID, but telemarketing is still proven to be

effective. For those who wish to make a direct, personal connection with their prospects a call

could be exactly what is needed. Sprint Data provides marketing lists for New York markets that

are receptive to calls and that are more likely to turn from a lead into a conversion. Being able to

avoid wasting time and energy on dead-end leads is important, and these lists ensure that that

happens. 

Business Postal Lists

Email may be the primary focus for most businesses, but for businesses looking to connect with

other businesses, few things are as integral as direct postal mailings. This is a unique niche, and

it requires accurate, up to date New York business mailing lists in order to get the best results.

Sprint Data Solutions offers lists that are filled with only the most relevant candidates in order to

create the best sales leads on a B2B level. 

Consumer Postal Mailing Lists

Reaching consumers and customers through direct postal mailings is an option as well, and one

that still generates success with many marketing efforts. The New York mailing lists from Sprint

Data Solutions are curated and complied based on large amounts of data, giving businesses the

ability to target those who are more likely to be interested in what is offered. This saves clients

money as well as time and energy, letting them target only those who may be likely to become

conversions. 

Text Messaging and SMS Broadcast Lists

In the modern market, few people are without their mobile devices. In fact, studies are showing

that phones are used to access the internet more frequently than computers today. That means

that being able to directly message those who could be customers is important. Sprint Data

Solutions offers text and SMS New York marketing lists that will let clients connect directly with

leads that are more viable and interested. 

New York Email Lists 

Email marketing has been important for decades, but in today’s markets it’s even more

important. With Sprint Data Solutions’ New York email marketing lists it’s possible to create

marketing strategies using those who are most likely to be receptive to the email offers given to

them. Instead of spending time and resources targeting those who aren’t interested, these lists

simplify marketing power and boost results. 

A Bright New Future For New York Marketing 

Businesses in the New York area or who want to crack into the tough New York markets need to

be able to find the leads that will actually generate revenue for them and maximize their ROI

when it comes to their marketing. Sprint Data Solutions offers powerful tools and resources to

connect clients with New York marketing lists that will enhance their marketing results, and allow

clients to take pride knowing they’re supporting a US veteran owned and operated business. To

find out more about Sprint Data, visit their website today.

https://www.newyorkmailinglist.com/consumer-postal-mailing-list/
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